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PRIZE WINNERS AT ACTIVITIES BALL

2nd Activitiws Ball
Diversified Affair;
Voo Doo Car Won

Veterans' Summer session
Al veterans who are pianning

to attend Summer Sessioa and
expect to use the benefits under
Public Law 346 will be required
to make out a new recoramence-

^ ment of training for the sum-
mer term. Full instructions are
in the Summer Session bulletin.

All veterans under Public Law
16 who will graduate in June
should get in touch with the
Veterans Administration Train-
ing Officer in Room 20E-221.

Veterans Administration

lJ

Letters to the Editor
To the Editor ao The Tech:

I have this morning a letter from
the president of an MI.T. student
organization suggesting Ithat I
should take some steps to prevent
a recurrence of the kind of class
smoker we had last week.

It seems to me perfectly clear
that there was a definite violation
of all the conditions under which
the Institute granted permission
for the use of Walker Memorial.
I can now see no other alternative
than for the Institute Committee
to make definite limitations gauged
to inform the planning and to
assure adequate control of future
class smokers and other recognized
student functions wherever held.

As I review the reports that have
come to me there seem to have

been three major difficulties:
a) The function was not limited

to members of the Junior Claw;
therefore, it lost some of its pos-
sibilitY for stimulaking class spirit,
loyalty, and responsibility.

b) The quality of some of the
entertainment very def nitely
tended to produce an, atmosphere
conducive to bad manners.

c) The combination of thds
entertainment and some of the re-
freshments served seemed to have
produced a nauseous effect upon
our more juvenile students 

The Institute is obviously greatly
concerned for the development of
a high enthusiasm for clas spirit,
but not for providing facilities for
the kind of entertainment offered
to students last week.

I am fully aware that there is
a large body of opinion prepared
to argue that the Junior Class
Smoker contributed greatly to good
fellowship within the Junior Class.
There can be no questdon about
that. There is considerable ques-
tion, however, about whether the
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be sanctionled by Student Govern-
ment or the Institute itself.

I have already referred this
matter to the institute Commit
in whose hands Should rest full
authority for the control of stu-
dent activities. I am confident that
this properly constituted student
governmental authority will -esbab-I a;11_ U- tz&ue oriii~~i
AlIh s-uffiiendt JWU11 tItatis w assure
that all student functions in the
future can. be managed so as to
produce a high degree of class
spirit, good fun, and also good

i manners.

EVERETT MOOiE BA TMI
Dean of Students

.Post-kalEtn Sui
Cost of MIT Ee

A spot survey of the campaign ex-
penditures of the various parties in
the recent Institute elections Indi-
cate that there is much truth in the
saying, "it pays to advertise." The
group with the largest outlay was
the OVBhM organization whose ex-
Penditure, according to Arthur A.
Wasserman, 51, amounted to about
ten dollars Pr each candidate.

In the Sophomore Class, the Uni-
fiacat.;n party ammn e8 a treuism of
about $32 by assessing the candi-
dates five dollars and by pasing
around a hat during one of the
party meetings for small eontribu-
tions from the party workers.

$3 Campaign For Eberly
Donald Eberly, who was the only

successful sophomore candidate
Without a party afliation, reported
a total expenditure of only three
dollars raised by his three campaign
managers by solicitation and Erom
his own pocket. He said that it was
only possible to keep his costs low
by means of the good fortune of be-
ing able to get a special rate of half-
price from the printer. His entire
campaign fund went intoposters.

The Solid-aity Slate, who spon-

Spring Term Reports
To Be Mailed June 10

Reports for the Spring Term
1948 will be mailed on Thursday,
June 10, to the addresses indi-
cated below:

Present fourth year first-term
and foreign students-Term Ad-
dress. All others-Home Ad-
dress.

Students who wish to have
their reports sent elsewhere
must call at the Registrar's Of-
fice, Room 7-142, not later than
Friday, May 28. Duplicate re-
ports for students who are un-
dar age w.ill he sent t{ the

parents.
No reports are sent to stu-

dents who are candidates for a
degree in June, 1948. Any senior
who desires a photostat copy of
his complete record at the In-
stitute should leave an order at
the Registrar's Office, Room
7-142. There is a charge of $1.00
for the first photostat and $;25
for each additional copy ordered
at the same time. These will
be available about July 15.

Office of Registrar

�------
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banking deposits in the Institute,
provoked by the recent robberies of
the Harvard and Technology Coop-
eratives, has taken the form of a
new office with a police officer on
duty at all times. The policy of
cashing no checks or withdrawals
larger than twenty-five dollars is
also to be continued.

The new office, across the hall
from the regular Bursar's office in
Bldg. 1-0, will contain the student
banking faoilities of the Institute,
formerly housed in Bldg. 4. The new
office will make it necessary for only
one policeman to be on duty,
whereas two would be required by
the old system.

The old office was closed after -the
robbery of the Technology branch
of the Harvard Cooperative, in
which an unidentified man walked
out with a briefcase containing
$25,000 in cash. The new room was
a portion of the Electrical Engineer-
ing Measurements Laboratory, and
has been completely revamped to
fit the needs of the bank. The win-
dow formerly in building four has
been replaced in the wall opposite
the Bursar's office,e and the door to
the office has been equipped 'with
inch thick bullet-proof glass.

Work on the room should be fin-
i~shed this week, according to Don-
ald Whiston, assistant superintend-
ent of buildings and power. The
old room will Abe used as a filinlg
room for the Bursar's offie. 

The decision to limit-withdrawals
and check cashing to twenty-fve
dollars was made ins an effort to
lower the amount of cash on hand
each day.
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Varsity Cindermnen Defeat Tufts
As John Adams Tops
Freshmen Team A1so
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Allan B. Wolf and his date, Davita Sheffer of Chestnut Hill, look
sheepish as they are rolled off the ballroom floor in their new auto-
mobile. The new car, without such accessories as a meter, was the door

prize at the Activities Bail held last Friday.

Music by the Techtonians and
decorations provided by the various
groups around the campus pro-
vided a colorful atmosphere for the
second annual Activities Ball last
Friday night. Approximately 300
Anal -Ies q worer+;nr 'Fnhn"Ir l mr c
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various activities, came despite the
rain that played hob with formals.

The lucky winner of the door
prize received fQr his valuable
award the Voo Doo Staff Car, that
lfamous vehicle with body by Fisher
(fished out of the Charles River).
|It was necessary to make about
t ve or six drawings before a winer
could be chose, as with the
Cambridge City Councii. Three
|charming dates of Techm~en choose
the flrst number, a holder ford
which was unfortunately non-|
{existent. Master of Ceremonies Billa
Conant, holding down an M.C. job
|for the second night in a row, drewI
the rest of the numbers until a

|winner was J"ound.|
ThLe dance was well under way|

{by 10: 00 p.m. when WMIT broad-|
lcast a special program from the|
|dance floor. The Techtet, dorms
glee club, rendered several songs at
intermissions throughout the evre-
| flung, and a m.agician r.- der -stA~

his mystic arts in a twenty minumte
show for the entertainment of all.
|Scrolls were presented to the

|student activity leaders by G. Ken-
|dall Parmelee, retiring president of
|the class of 1948. Thanks were also
|given to the many students that
|helped -in the Ball, as well as the
|student government.

Candidates for Graduation in
June, 1948

-Notices of Recommendation
for the June, 1948, candidates
for degrees will be mailed to the
Term address on Tuesday,
June 8.

Please be sure that your term
address as given in The Infor-
mation Office is correct.

Ofice of Registrar
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New Student Bank
Office Instaled
In Building Ten

$25 Limit On Checks
And Withdrawals Will
Remain Bank's Policy

Action on greater protection f

Scorers;
TriumphS
Dell Isola Takes
First In Dashes;
Palmieri Loses

Tech's varst and
track teams defeated Tufts Satur-
day afternoon on the Briggs Field
track. The varsity had a Com-
fortable margin, winning 79-56,
while the freshmen came through
by four points, 65-61.

Boasting two double winners,
the Beaver varsity outpointed the
Jumbos in -both He field and track
events. Jack Adams, of Tech, was
high-point man in the meet with
14 points. Adams won te discus
and hammer throw and placed
second in the shotput and third
in the javelin. Al Dell Isola paced
the runners by taking the 100 and
220-yard dashes for the Red and
Grey on a very windy track,

Ingraham Wens
Runnling a 50.6-seoornd 440, Halsa

Inlgraham, Tech's captain, won
over Tuft's highly touted Ed
Palhieri. Ingrahaam also placed
second to Dell Isola in the 220.
In the half-mile and hammer
throw, the Techmen shut out their
opponents. Cleworth, Calhoun, and
Clark finished in that order in the
half, while Adams, Murphy, and
Soderberg scored in the hanuer
throw.

In tahe freshman meet, Tech's
Ed Guertin sc-ored 18 points to leaed
both teams. Guertin took the discus
and shotput and came in second

(ContinLued on Page 3)

Rlacquetmnen Defeat
WTeslevay Saturday

K aufimsann Leads Team
To 7th Straight Win

The Technology tennis team
placed its undefeafed record orl'
the line against Wesleya U3i-
versity on the home courts last
Saturday afternoon, and emerged
with its seventh coXzseflutive viC-
tory by a score of 6Y2-2Y2.

Planing conditions were far from
favorable, with the temperature
in the 50's and a brisk wind blow-
ing, as Captain Axel Xa&Mua
took to the courts against Miaurni
Oowan in the first match of the
afternoon. Cleverly mixng hs
|a9=urate long volleys and teagfig
Ilob shots, Kaufmnazn defeated the
Wesleyan star, 6-1, 6-3. Other
singles winners for Tech were
Warren Watters, Gary Cslton,
Amos Roberts and Hank Eckaldt,
as Eaxll Ruhlig took the only loss.

After the -first two doubles
matches had been split, and Tech's
victory clinched, the thirdi doufles
match was called off Iby mutual
consent of the team captains, and
the point for the match was wplit,
making the final score 6Y2-2Y2.

The Harvard match scheduled
for Friday afternoon was post-
poned due to inclement wveatther,
and was scheduled to be played
yesterday. Tomorrow afternoon ithe
team 'will journey to Hanover to
meet Dartrlmuth's Indians, who
lost to Harvard by a want 5-4
margin and should give the eavers
a good match. The Damouth
doubles comlbinlations are especially
well regarded.

WESLEYAN SUMMARY
Singles-Axel rKaufmanm (MIT) defeated

Maurice Cowan, 6-1, 6-3, Warren Watters
(MIT) defeated George Bushman, 6-4, 8-1%
6-4: Henri Saud (W) defeated Darl
Ruhlig, 8-3, 6-3; Gary Coltoln (MIT)-
defeated Don Brewster, 6-0, 6-1- Amos
Roberts (MIT) defeated Scolville Soule,
6-1. 3-6, 7-5 HEank Belkardt (MIT), de-
feated Fred' Norton, 8-6, 8-6.

Doubles - Salaun and Brewster M
defeated Ruhlig and Miller, 0-6, 60 -1
Colton and Eickardt (MIT) d4Yebtd
Norton and Soule, 6-4, e-2.

Coward Comedy
Comes To Tech

Audience Encompasses
Stage in 'Hay Fever'

An experiment in stage form will
be introduced to Technology when
Noel Coward's '"Hay Fever" is pre-
sented in Morss Hall at 8:30 vm..
Fridays May 21. The innovation
consists of an arena style arrange-
ment of the audience, whereby the
stage is surrounded by spectators,
and actors must pass ,hrouglh the
audience to reach the stage. The
new method is being experimented
with at Tufts, and Drama Professor
John Woodruff of Tufts will coath
the play.

|Tickets for the affair are airail-
able through members of the Staff
Players or the English Department
office at $1.50 each. Adoitional fea-
tures include refreshments and
dancing after the play.

The cast includes two married
couples, Professor and Mrs. W. H~aw-
thorne and Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Lawrence. Others in the cast are
William Siebert, Professor H. G.
Steiver, Miss Virginia Butler, Mrts.

(Continued on Page S)

| OFFICIAL NOTICE

ixvey Reveats
ctioneering
sored John O'Brien, new -Class of
'51 Vice-President, spent about
twenty dollars on posters, postage,
and Mrow-aways. Most of the other
parties also handed out cCampaign
leaflets in the physics lectures.

WBMS Paper Planes
The most conspicuous campaign

wras put on by the WAS organiza-
tion. Their publicity included nu-
merous hand-made posters, and a

large display explaining the Under-
graduate Government. A clever
touch was marking the physics class
throw-aways with instructions for
making paper airplanes. fit crea-d.
additional trouble for the janitors,
but it apparently contributed to
the party's victory.

The representatives of the Soph-
omore's Independent Party and the
frosh F.M.P. were not available for
information. Thleir camnpaig~ns,
however, were not as vigorous as
the others.

The Unification Party devoted
most of its funds to prnted hand-
outs. Its victory was aided by a
large organization which was able
Ito divide the work.

OFFICIAL NOTICE
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_ _,, . . . . . __~~~~~~~permanent downs wfill b

. A~~~el~~s to the Editor ~~~~In the bulletin "Stup
r ~~~~~~~~~~~ing" . .. it is stated thatc

7 A, j j ~~~~~~Dear Sirs: ofrooms are reserved fc-

R~~z^YseA ~~~we, the writers of this letter, are students Yet we were t-
. Jr t - ~~~~~~both commuters and members of present policy was to ack
9 ^ ~~~~~~~~the freshman -class. Recently we few disabled freshmen to-

LE ' ~~~have both made inquiry into our To the contrary, we have
-yJOE FLFMiING and chances Of securing dormitory teeare about thirty f

ffi * RE WN ~~~~rooms next fall. Thde Teplies which the dorms at present.
DERES BRING BACK we received . . . prompted us to view with some ol them inl

GAY NINETIES ,i more closely the policies and opera- they received accor
Costumed as anyone in the tions of the dormitory system. . - - merely as a consequent

"Nineties" from parsons to bar- We have interrogated two offcials cation, and that few, if a.
ltenders were the lDekes and their of the dormitory ,system as -well as are disabled.
iguests Saturday night. The party students in both the permanent -In conclusion we wc
started on the first floor in the dorms and in Building 22. . .. - state what we believe th-

;"Deke Beer Tavern" with singing We were told that . . . nox fresh- Board should do in or:
to accordion accompaniment. Ac- men have been admitted to the fairly with all students.
tivity progressed to the second floor dorms except on the basis of physi- () Next fall student,,
for dancing and on up to the third cal disability that would make liv- be required to "se

.floor to additional bars and more ing somewhere -else an extreme in- in Building 22 as
intimate "discussion.' All 430Iors,covnee. of eligibility for a
sizes, and shapes of people and Last fall, under the present Dor- the permanent d,-
costumes were too be found on all mitory Board policy, all incoming (2) That managerial.

noo~~~~~~~~~resh itBb prbe f-ebhl~ were to lia- ber 10cs- . .o eliminated as 
red scotch plaid, and Lou Pelouboet sio- ed a place in Building 22 until psil ulc
was right for the race track. As the capacity of that building was discreaxncies b-
the evening aged, the stairway got reached and the rest were to be 'pro- dorm policy as stc
steeper, the talking louder, and the vided with emergency housing in dorm policy as p_
dancing faster. The party woud the Walker gymnasium until they (3) The dormboard S_
have lasted all night but for a were able to secure a room off the their policy in su-
general agreement to fold shortly campus or until accommodations in to make misin.
before dawn. Warren Walters was Building 22 were assailable. ipsblby m-
in charge of plans for the party. Since most of the admissions no- studenits alike.

PM DELTS GO TO HELL tices are sent out in two groups, Randall L
Led more by desire than Mephis- one in May and one in June, it Forbes E.

topheles, one hundred couples wudbe unfair to admit students.
crossed the River Styx by plank toBuilding 22 on the basis of time 
in the Phi Delt backyard Saturday of application. Fhor this reason all [ 0
night. Inside the very gates they the applications received before'a -1-11X XXf
found a cavern-like room full of |certain deadline are "sput in a hat" 1 
bats, spiders, cobwebs, and Tech- I and the names of those students
men. For those who came for the I who received accommodations was h J Adventum
full treatment, the Phi's had a big Idetermined by chance alone. The 
supply of the finest Purple Passion |rest Of the students are -put on th§ Good Sr
available that side of the Charles. waiting list. When 'a student far f
The party came to an end without down on the list arrives to register A 
any permanent damage to thee he is often told that his best bet is UA, f
house, guests, or mnembers, but it to locate a room off-the ~campus ................................. t¢P 
was generally concluded that the Several students . .. were told that Aro&
Phi Delt's were "Satan's Own.,, such action would not decrease phi ei
Other than a lost date or two, their chances of getting into the d
obviously beyond their control, the permanent dorms the succeeding .i_
party committee of Ed Walz, Hal fall. In the face of such assurance *
Reeves, Don Vail, Bill Meckert, and these studen~ts secured rooms off the l HOfAY
Breene Herr did an excellent job. campus and are now not eligible for - tI bA -

OLD EINDIA CUtSS WORDS since the Dormi1tory Board recently Wu$ ao 
,qO DOUBT ~~~~~~~~~~~announced that all vacancies in the} R- <od Vir
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WHAT ABOUT JUNIOR NIGHT?
Never in our three years around Technology have we

heard "Rise Ye Sons of IN.I.T." sung with sulch conviction, such
vigor, and such sincerity ps it was sung last Thursday at Junior
Night.

We make this comment first because wre believe it to be
the most important feature of the evening. Five hundred men 
nosw know better what it means to be a member of a college 
class. They now knlow that there is more than just a technical 
,education to be derived from attending Technology. We 
believe this to have been revealed in that singing. The un- '
precedented camaraderie of that evening is valuable and worth
preserving. Keep that in mind.

All aspects of the evening were -not, however, so com-
mendable. Far, far from it. A sorrier example of irresponsible
behavior on the part of many wve have never seen. Tales about
the childish antics and complete disregard of the common
rules of society have been well circulated, so we need not add
ours. The important thing is that the tales, alth~ough exag-
gerated. are based on fact-many students did behave like
animnals.

What does this disreputable conduct indicate? Largely
it poaints to the need for more events, of the same order. (Specific

rec<jlltliEdosinsfatrhai itnnProvoment will be made later.)
This paradoxical conclusion is based on the belief that students
will always be exposed to situations demanding responsible
and temperate conduct. Sermons and protestations will in-
fluence only to a small degree the manner in which a stuident
will react in those situations. Strong personal conviction is
needed and this inner realization is evoked most effectively
by experience and observation.

Expelrience is often unfortunate and disagreeable, It should
not be so. With guidance and the proper conditions, experience
can be impressively joyful. Could not the more mature mem-
bers of a class set examples of proper conduct to guide the
uninitiate d. That's the goal.

At this point we hlope that our readers agree (l) that
class stag parties, if properly conducted, can contribute to the
binding of ties of fellowship and to the development of mature
trustworthy students; (2) that there is no need to suppress
conditions that could conceivably lead to baser ways. Wise
parents know that their children should learn about life and
its temptations at home, not in the streets. Likewise, Tech-
nology students shoulid learn social r esponsibility on th e
campus, not in downtown Boston.

Now then, what specific suggestions have we in order
that future Junior Nights not be subject to the grievous and
unfortunate conditions of the first one?

(1) Be more discreet in the selection of entertainment.
As an inducement to fill the ranks, entertainment should be
secondary to the opportunity to get-together with the boys.
Eliminating crowd-drawinlg entertainers may cut down the
attendance-but that's just what we suggest next.

(2, Xeep the number of the crowd down. Three-hundred
is a maximum . Members of other classes positively should not
be admitted. (Estimates of the number of sophomores and
seniors at last Thursday's party run as high as onle-third of
t'he. 500 attending.)

(3) Appoint te~n or so respected an' r-ugged mctsberIAI - £
the class to be marshals. The committee members are too busy
with details to devote time to maintaining order.

(4) Promote singing. There's nothing like hearty singing
to bring a group of fellows together. This was tried last
Thursday but few knew the words except for those of a couple
of the better known songs. Hand out mimeographed sonrg
sheet~s. Or p~ossibly the words of the songs could be projected
on a screen, but the partial darkness necessary is bad.

(5) Forbid moving of chairs and tables. -
These suggestions coupled with a realization of the

responsibilitie4 of those attending will, we believe, make class
stag-parties the bene~ficial events that they can and should be.

I
drove up to- Lake Winnepesau ee

Thor P. weekend of havriding, barn
dancing, and canoeing. Spring mnust
have struck hard at the Phi Kappa'
house as next week it will be Crane's
Beach. Running around in the sand
dunies up at Ipswich this weekend
was a group of Phi Mu Delts.

THETA XI'S HIAVE SPRING
FORMA

With a cocktail party at their
house on Bay State Read before-
hand, the Theta Xi's held their
annual spring formal at the Uni-
versity Club last Friday night. This
was followed by an in-house party
Saturday night. The weekend
activity was run by Peter Bolan and
Matt Doyle.

LAMBDA CHI'S GLOCBE TROT
Paris, Honolulu, and the Casbah

were represented at the Lambd
Chi party Saturday night. There
was dancing to a nickelodeon and
entertainment by magician Don
Brown. Bill Fisk made all arrange-
ments.
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Yale Crews Win
All. Th~ree E~vents

L% a picturesquze nighttime setting
(ideal except for the presence of a
strong cold headwind, overcast sky
and the absence of Lake Gitchi-
goomee), Technology's varsity oars-
mnen suffer d a three -length defeat
at the blades of -a powerful Yale
crew last Saturday evening on the
Charles River.

The varsity event, originally
scheduled for 6: 00 pmn., was delayed
more than two and a half hours be-
cause of rough water which earlier
in the day swamped several light-
weight shells comnpetinz in another
Charles River regatta. Not until
8: 05 pum. did the Yale and M.I.T.
varsities move down the Boston
shore to the starting line one and
three-quarter miles from the boat-
house, It was 8:150, with. only the
Mazdas on the mainland for illumi-=
nation, when the race finallyt
ended.

Times Not Fast
Yale crews scored a clean sweep

of the evening's events, taking the
Tech freshmen by -more than two
lengths andf the jayvees by ailmost
four. The times for the one and
three-quarter mile course were very
poor, but quite understandable irs
view of the adverse conditions.
Yale's fastest clocking was a 10:40.2
in the jayvee race, while both the
M.I.T. varsity and frosh registered
an 11: 03.5.

Tech oarsmen were understroking
Yale for the major part of each
race. Both the varsity and fresh-
men crews led the Elis at the start.
we-re evened up at Harvard Midge,-
and left behind in the fina half
mile as Yale moved its -boat up to
38 and Higher.
The Bulldog, varsity shell m oved

dangerously close to Tech's boat at
the bridge, as the Yale -cox veered
fro m his course, but no collision en-
sued in the dkrkb ess. AS crack-up
would have provided little excite-
m ent for the few shivering T~echnol-
ogy spectators, however, whose only
consolation in the blinding darkness
was the absence of m osquitoes.

M.NI.T. Boatings

Varsity-Stroke, John Saxe; 7, Papl Ger-

hardt; 6, Bob Weber; 5, Herb Ferankel; 4.

Frank Alarran; 3, Max Lebowitz; 2, Jobn

BJankis; bow, Bill Reynolds; coxswain, DoU

Junior Varsity-Strokre, John Rudolf; 7, Al

Pendleton; 6, Harald B3jerke; 5, Andy rPfeif-

fenberger; 4, Bob Uhl; 3, Bob Silberman; 2,

Dicki Keller; bow, Bill Howlett; coxswain, Bl11!

Freshmen-Stroke, Bill Benfer; 7, Breene

Kerr; 6, Paul Smith; 5, Roger Schonewald-

4, Ted Trimble; 3, Forest Monkman; 2, Alanp
Fonida; bow, George Underwood ; coiswain,
Alike MfcSamara.

Mystery lMan
,To Hdit Campus

Sometime during this week you
mzay be stopped on the campus by
one of your fellow students and
asked to produce 'your pack of
cigarettes.

This man is Mr. ABC, not a
moocher. If -the 13ack you produce
is Chesterfield, he'll give you a pack
to match it-if you are actually
smokin g a, Chesterfield whene
stopped, Mr. AB3C will award you
Itwo pacrks.

S. Martin Billett, '49, campus
representative for Chestefleld, ha
selected a Mr. ABC from each class
and a Miss ABC from among Tech's
coeds.

Editor's Note
The name of Geraldine R. Sapol-

sky was incorrectly placed beneath.
the 5:115 Club picture in the Open
House Issue.
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QAE Routs Theta Chi,

Parge TLhee

Night Life Proves Unhappy
For Technoogya Crewmen

I ~ -_ __

27-2,

Last Sunday afternoon, in a
playoff game for the Intramural

Track
(Continued from Page 1)

in both the hammer and javelin
throws.

Olney Scores Double
Ed Olney scored a double for the

Engineers by winning the 220 and
440. Olney ran the former in 23.3,
one-tenth of a second faster than
Dell Isola's 23.4 .in the varsity race.

The varsity and freshman track
teams meet the University of New
Hampshire tomorrow afternoon at
3 p.mn. on the Briggs Field cinders.

V-ARSITY, RESU'LTS3

Hamnmer Throwe: Wron by A dams(M-
2, .11urphy (M1); 3, Soderberg (1L). Dist.

1a>3 ft. 5lA in.
S~hotput: Mron by Meaghier (T); 2,

.idamus (1); 3, Fobert (T). Dist. 41 ft.

2:':S in. 
Discus: Wlon by Adams (MI); 2, Aleafther

(T); 3. Gallon (T). Dist. 122 ft. 2M41 in.
Javelin : W\on by Ballon (T); 2, Poster

(T); 3, Adans (Mt). Dist. 163 ft. 4%z in.

Pole V'ault: Tie for first between W~illits
(AL) and Ballon (T); 3, Jones (211). Height

11 ft.
Hiigeh Jump: Tie for first between Roth

(-AI) and H~owitt (M) * Tie for third between
NN olozin (T) and Robinson (T). Height
5 ft. 11 in.

Broad Jum3p : W~on by Fobert (T); 2,
Cox (T); 3, Proctor (Mk. Dist. 21 ft.
"IlA in.

High Hurdles: Won by W olozin (T) -
', K;irkiles (T); 3, Robinson (T). Time
16.7 see.

Low Hurdles: Wyon by Carter (AI); Tie
between W010211n (T) and EKirlkiles (T).
Time 25.6 see.

100-3^(d. Dash: Moon by Dell Isola (M-)-
', Kirk;iles (T) ; 3, Johnson (T). TiDme
10.5 see.

220-yd. Dash: W on by Dell Isola (AI);
", Ingraham (-3X); 3, Palmieri (T). Time
2':3.-E sec.

440->d. Dash: 'Won by Ingraham (M)
', Palmieri (T) ; 3, A'cetartin (M1). Time
50.G see.

Football title, which ended
last Fall, Sigma Alpha
trounced Theta Chi, 27-2,
the championship. .

Theta Chi took an early
the first quarter when it

in a tie
Epsilon
to win

lead in
got its

first and only score of the day,
a safety. Sigma Alpha Epsilon got
rolling in the second quarter, how-
ever, and rolled up three touch-
downs which proved more than
enough to win the game. Just to
make sure of the victory SAE

scored another touchdown in the
third period.

Ed Swiedler scored two touch-
downs for the winners on passes
from George Browne. Bill Beaton
scored one touchdown, also on a
pass from Browne. B~rowne showed
that he could also run when he
scored the other touchdown him-
self on a play from scrimmage.

Staff Players
*(Continvzed from7 Page 1)

Albert Dietz and Mrs. Janice Leacy.
Stage and production managers are
Brian O)'Brien and Mrs. Richard H.
Bolt respectively. Publicity direc-
tOI' is Mrs. Julius Stratton and ticket
sales are beina- handled by Mers. Bell
Guillow.

Althoucrh the presentation will be
only the second play put on by the
Staff Players during- this academic
year, the club has been active con-
tinuously in private play readings.

At the club's last meeting Mrs.
Richard Bolt was elected President
of the Society, and Professor Fritjof
Raven was chosen Vice-P-resident.
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'"Come on, Johnny, mother promised us D~entyne
Chewing Gum if we only sat through it once!"~~ssa u4__ _ ,. ,,- ..

"'Not even lFrankie Swoonatra could make me
miss Dentyne Chewing Gum! That nifty flavor

!:.. '·'really sends me- I mean it really does. And the
way Dentyne helps keep my teeth white, I wanta

< ' > i~ *SJ turn on the old smile all the time."
Dentyne Gum-Made Only By Adams

Westgate Clinches
League Title, Gets
First Playoff Berth

With the playoffs slated to start
the end of this week, the Intra-
mural Softball Tournament is fast
drawing to a close.

League I has completed the regu-
larly scheduled games and the
record shows the Westgate team as
winner with four victories and no
defeats, followed by Sigma Chi and
the Barracks B team. In League II
the winner is still undecided, but
Theta Delta Chi appears -the team
to beat with an undefeated record
in three games and only one game
left to play, while Theta Chi holds
the same position in League III.

While a sleek ago it looked as if
Delta Kappa Epsilon, which ran up
a 68 run total in one- game, was the
team to beat in Lieague VIII, they
now stand in second place behind
Bemis, which boasts an undefeated
record of four games.

The leaders in the other leagues
last week were Kappa Sigma and
Barracks D, tied for first in League
IV, with a record of two wins and
no losses; Phi Sigma Kappa, with
the same record, leading League V;
5:15 Club, leading League VI with
the same record; and Sigma Alpha
Epsilon and Goodale, tied for first
in League VII, each also sporting
two wins and no losses.

In Delayed Football Title Game

Dependency Proof
Required by VA

student veterans eligible for in-
creased subsistence allowance Ipay
of $12oX0o per month under Public
Law 411 are cautioned by officials
of the Boston Regional Office of the
Veterans Administration that proof
of more than one dependent must
be submitted.

Until this evidence is presented,
such veterans cannot draw the full
increase provided by the new law.

Those veteran-trainees having
more than one dependent as of
April 1, 1948, must present proof of
dependency~prior to July 1, 1948, in
order to receive increased subsist-
ence payments as of April 1. Vet-
erans who claim a minor child as a
dependent must subunit a certified
copy of the birth record.

Veterans who -plan to claim, for
the first time, a parent or wife as a
dependent must submit the evi-
dence on prescribed VA forms,
available at any VA Office.

The VA assures veterans in the
$75 and $105 groups (no dependent
and one dependent respectively)
that, if their dependency status has
niot changed, it will be unnecessary
for them to submit dependency
proof.

CAFE BE PARIS
Real Htme-Cooked Food

Reasonably Priced
Luncheons and Dinners

Visit Our Lounge Bar-

165 Massachusetts Avenue, Boston

EINRTHEjt11NASTERN UNIVERSI[TY
SCHOOL of LAW
- Admiits Men and Women

Registratiom:
Day and Eveninlg Programs - September 13 to 15, 1948

Early application is necessary

Veterans accepted under G. If Bills

47 MIT. VERNON STREET BOSTON 8, MASSACHUSETTS
Telephone KEnmore 6-5800
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e SPADING SETS THE PACE IN SPORTSCl-ra P"TJJ
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Buy Your Sports Equipment
at the

Technolgy Store
46Patron6age Refund to Members9
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Golf Team Loses Winners for Tech in the singles
matches were Captain Russ Gwil-

To Dartmouth 5-4 lim, Bill Bommer, and Earl Hoyt.
Gwillim and Hoyt also paired up to

The Dartmouth College golf team win a 4 and 3 decision in the four-

defeated the Tech squad, 5-4, on some competition.

Saturday at the Wannamoisett

Country Club in Rhode Island. With Featuring

this victory Dartmouth earns the New Raleigh and Schwinn

right to represent the New England Bicycles
district in the Eastern champion- Also used bies at low price

ships at Atlantic City over the OSTON C CO.
week-end. 57 Dovier, Boat=
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THIE TECH

Symphony To Give
Concert On Mlay 15
At Rindge Tech Hall

Program Will Feature
The Scotch Symphony
By Felix Mendelssohn

The Technology Symphony Or-
chestra, under the direction of Pro-
fessor Klaus Liepmann, will present
its Spring Concert on May 15 in the
auditorium of Rindge Technical
High School, Cambridge. The con-
cert, which is the fifth and last of
the season, will begin at 8:30 p~m.

Tickets for the concert priced at

$.90 will be available at the door,
and are -being sold in Building 10,
and at the T.CcA. office.

The program will feature the
Symphony number 3 in A 'Minor
("Scotch") by Felix Mendelssohn,
and will also include a Toccata by

Girolamo Frescobaldi, Overture in
B Minor by Johann Sebastian Bach,
Rondino in E Flat by L~udw~ig van
Beethoven (woodwind ensemble),
and "Czech Rhapsody" by Jaromir
Weinberger.

With this concert, the 65 piece
orchestra will end its first season
with Professor Klaus Liepmann as
director of music at the Institute.
According to William Culver, stu-
dent head of the symphony orches-
tra, Professor Liepmzann has done a
great deal to better the music pro-
gram at Technology.

Previous orchestral presentations
this season have included -a selec-
tion of rarely-heard Bach Cantatas,
a program of Handel's 'Messiah,"
and fall and winter concerts. The
woodwind ensemble represented the
Symphony Orchestra at COpen
House.

Inustitulte To Sitart
Fondr~y Program

A foundry program combined
with the courses in metalurgy, me-
chanical engineering, and business
administration has been established
here to meet the demands for pro-
fessional training for the foundry
industry, announced DOr. Thomas K.
Sherwrood, Dean of Engineering.

The -demands of the last war upon
the foundry industry disclosed the
great need for college-trained men.
The various foundry, trade, and
technical associations acting sep-
arately and collectively have indi-
cated their intention for supporting
a broad program of training in in-
stitutions of higher learning.

Not Four Year Course
The new foundry program is not

intended to be a four year course in
the subject. 'Leaders in the foundry
industry feel that the curriculum in
the departments of metallurgy, me-

and engineering administration
permit the inclusion of an adequate
amount of specialized work to fit
the student for the foundry indus-
try.

Expansion of the Institute's pro-
gram in foundry training has been
facilitated by active interest on the
part of the industry. The Steel
Founders' Society of America has
contributed to the program in
teaching and for student research
by presenting the Institute with an
electric are fllrnace, as well as other
equipment and scholarships.

Scholarships Established
An equally important aid to the

pmra rnrn JS .n rnf. tfromn the Foun-

dry Educational Foundation for the
purchase and installation of re-
quired equipment and the establish-
ment of scholarships.

The foundry laboratory will be -a
part of the newly created Division
of Mechanical Mvetallurgy under
Prof essor John Wulff, which also ina-
cludes the laboratories in welding,
hot and cold working, and powder
metallurgy. The -division is admin-
istered by the Metallurgy Depart-
ment, with assistance from the De-
partments of Businqss Administra-
tion and Mechanical Engineering.

Microtom j VAN DYKE
Tops in Drawing Pencils

EBRBHARD FABER


